A remotely operated vehicle (ROV) is essentially an underwater mobile robot that is controlled and powered by an operator outside of the robot working environment.
Like any other marine vehicle, ROV has to be designed to float in the water where its mass is supported by the positive buoyancy forces due to the displacement of water by its hull. The provision of special tankage is required for the transition from surface to submerge and to sustain the balance between mass and buoyancy while submerges. The changes in buoyancy occur corresponding to the deepness the vehicle travels [2] consequently making the state of equilibrium in depth tends to be unstable with the vessel at rest. Since changes in buoyancy occur with depth, vehicle structures, including the hull, lose displacement as they compress [3] and thus will affect its vehicle stability. Subsequently, a special control device would have to be provided for the vessel to stay at a particular level.
Problem statement
ROV control presents several complications because of the nonlinearities model uncertainties and the influence of the external surroundings. Vertically positioning a mini ROV in centimeters resolution underwater and maintaining that state requires a distinctive technique. The reason is because of the pressure and buoyance force exerted by the water towards the vessel and also because of the random waves produced by the water itself. The study and design of a self-leveling control system for a mini ROV is significantly important because of numerous applications that can take benefits from it. Such examples include subsea installations, inspecting the hazardous inside of nuclear power plants, object location and recovery, and repairing complex deep water production systems.
Aim and objectives
The aim of the project is to design and develop a wireless self-leveling buoyancy system of a mini ROV by using fuzzy logic controller that has the ability for precise depth control. The objectives of this project on the other hand are as follows:
To improve a remotely controlled mini ROV by using a microcontroller with feedback sensor.
(ii) To develop a self-balancing buoyancy system for a mini ROV based on a liquid level sensor.
(iii) To design the fuzzy controller for a self-leveling buoyancy system of a mini ROV.
(iv) To develop a wireless communication between a mini ROV and a computer.
(v) To test the performance of the developed system in order to fulfill the requirement.
Scopes and limitations
The scopes and limitations of the project are given below:
The control system used in this research was fuzzy logic control.
(ii) An Arduino Uno was applied for embedding the program.
(iii) All communications with the mini ROV have been conducted wirelessly within the X-CTU and MATLAB graphical user interface (GUI).
(iv) The wireless system module was implemented by using XBee S2 1mW Wire Antenna with ZigBee 2.4GHz radio frequency (RF) protocol.
(v) The size of the mini ROV was less than 1m 2 area and weighed less than 2kg.
(vi) The mini ROV used non-submersible direct current (DC) controlled water pump to vertically level its position.
(vii) The self-balancing system is based on the attached liquid level sensor that provided feedback to the fuzzy logic controller.
(viii) The testing of the mini ROV was done in calm and shallow water (<1m).
Report outline
The project in this report is divided into five chapters. The first chapter which is the project introduction represents the overview of the project that include the declaration of the problems, the objectives of the project, the limitations of the study, and the contributions to the research area.
Chapter 2 covers the review of each critical points of current knowledge including essential findings as well as theoretical and methodological contributions to a particular topic.
Chapter 3 explains the systematic study of methods that have been applied within the project that consists of project activities, system architecture, hardware design and software design.
Chapter 4 discusses and compares the data of results and analysis that has been obtained from the testing of hardware and software throughout the project development. The testing is divided into two parts; interface testing and system testing. The interface testing discusses all peripherals that are interfaced to the microcontroller while the system testing focuses on the high-level software operation.
Chapter 5 is the final chapter that provides the conclusion of the system design and development. Additionally, it discusses the promising direction of recommendation in future work based on the expected results presented in Chapter 4.
LITERATURE REVIEW

Introduction
In order to design and develop a dynamic leveling control of a wireless mini ROV, extensive research on buoyancy and depth control of the vehicle need to be fulfilled. This chapter will discuss previous studies that have been accomplished by other researchers in the same area. Comparison of the studies is given at the end of the discussion.
Related work
Folcher and Rendas [4] address the identification and the control of the vertical motion of the ROV Phantom 500. They split the matter in two decoupled problems:
the propeller motion and the diving motion. The ROV can be controlled from the surface either manually by using joysticks or automatically by a surface computer. It is well equipped with a 3 axis compass, a depth (pressure) sensor, an altimeter, a sonar profiler, a video camera, and incremental encoders for the thrusters. The closed-loop block diagram of the plant is illustrated in Figure 2 .1. In this figure, models the discrete time dynamics of the sample data system in series with a zero order hold. A major downside of the current system is that it relies on simplified decoupled models, and thus valid only under specific operating points (where some velocities and accelerations can be neglected). The lead compensates to the control value is generated by the fuzzy controller by using fuzzy rules. At the end, the system uses PID control method in main control channel and fuzzy nonlinear compensation control method in the feedback forward channel to achieve the whole control system. The process for the control strategy is shown in Figure 2 .2. Shibuya, et al. [6] developed an underwater mobile robot with a buoyancy control system based on the spermaceti oil hypothesis originated back in 1970s [7] .
The hypothesis insists that sperm whales melt and congeal their spermaceti oil that is located in their head and change the volume of the oil to control their own buoyancy.
The anatomy of a sperm's whale head is presented in Figure 2 .4. The spermaceti organ that contains capillaries is located in the head. The nasal passage that goes around the organ acts as a coolant and heating element for the spermaceti oil. To choose the best materials as a spermaceti oil substitute, the densities of four materials at both liquid and solid states were measured. Afterwards, the buoyancy differences between both states were calculated. The experiment resulted in paraffin wax as the best substance.
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Figure 2.4: Schematic diagram of a sperm whale's head
It is noted that although the mobile robot can surface and submerge, it is not able to control depth and at least following problems must be solved to tackle this matter. First, sensors to detect depth of the robot, such as a depth-pressure sensor, must be added to the robot. Second, the heating method should be improved to shorten the time for melting paraffin wax, because the response time will affect robot's depth control ability greatly. Additionally, temperature of the paraffin wax should be controlled to regulate wax's volume and robot's buoyancy precisely.
Tangirala and Dzielski [2] developed a variable buoyancy control system (VBS) for a large AUV to launch in shallow water (<10m) and to hover without propulsion. The vehicle is equipped with two VBS tank to meet these requirements.
The resulting control problem is that the control variable (pump rate) is proportional to the third derivative of the sensed variable (depth). There are significant delays and forces are nonlinear (including discontinuous). The VBS control software operates in two modes: depth control mode as in Figure 2 .5 and trim control mode as in Figure   2 .6. The AUV is launched from the surface using the VBS depth controller implementing a proportional derivative (PD) type of control law in conjunction with the fins. Logic and filtering are used to sequence operational modes and to reject low-frequency disturbances such as waves. While this depth control strategy is shown to be more than adequate to launch the vehicle, it cannot hovers due to the limit time cycle. Vehicle trim is achieved and maintained by the VBS trim controller that uses a model-based approach to determine the force/moment combination that trims the vehicle using a moving average of the pitch and elevator angles.
A long cruising range AUV equipped with a VBS system was developed by Zhao, et al. [8] and it was found that buoyancy is the resultant force between the AUV weight and the buoyancy of its displacement volume. The VBS of the long cruising range AUV was constructed with an oil tank, a rubber bladder which can regulate its displacement volume and a set of hydraulic drives system. The whole construction can bear the ambient sea water pressure when it works in 1000m depth.
The circuit diagram of the VBS for the AUV is shown in Figure 2 .7. The displacement volume of the bladder is controlled by pumping the oil between the oil tank and the oil bladder with the hydraulic pump. This is to make the buoyancy of the AUV is altered without changing its weight. When the VBS computer receives the buoyancy adjustment command from the operator, it calculates the number of pump revolutions according to the ambient pressure of the AUV. It will then sends the pulse width modulation (PWM) signals to the driver of the DC motor. ROV using a variable ballast tank. The dynamic buoyancy control solution for the small-scale ROV is a pneumatic system that includes an air-filled ballast tank as depicted in Figure 2 .8 with visual feedback from underwater cameras. The major parts of the system are the air source, the manifold and solenoids (used as the control system for the air), the pneumatic grippers, and the buoyancy control ballast tank.
Plastic tubing is used as air lines between the major components.
The source of the air is a surface tank that is brought to the ROV through a single hose in ROV's tether and is always pressurized. The ballast tank would be originally filled with water where a small hose would then expel the water from the tank and fill it with air to control its buoyancy. 
Research comparison
The comparisons for each of the previous studies regarding the buoyancy and depth control for ROV are summarized in Table 2 .1. From the research comparison in Table 2 .1, it can be seen that there are no studies that are perfect. Some of the studies seem to have a highly complicated system with great simulation results and the ROV are able to surface and submerge underwater. Nevertheless, they still cannot possess the ability to be positioned at a specific depth accurately. Therefore, the mini ROV in this project is developed to have the capability on precise depth control with a self-balancing buoyancy system by using a rather direct and simpler approach for prototyping purpose.
METHODOLOGY
Introduction
The project development of this study as shown in Figure 3 .1 is divided into two parts namely Part 1 and Part 2. Each part represents the work to be done for Master Project 1 and Master Project 2 respectively. Part 1 starts by first identifying the problems that exist in the current system of a ROV. Extensive literature reviews has been done on related knowledge to assist in any ways that it may. Such reviews are based on international publications, engineering-related websites, and engineering books. Detail research in hardware is needed for the mini ROV electrical and electronic development in terms of availability, performance, and technical supports.
The system requirement was then determined to proceed on this project.
The next step that is in Part 2 is followed by planning on the design of the hardware and software part of the mini ROV system. The low-level software is an interfacing subroutine for associated components that consist of a personal computer, XBee wireless modules, Arduino Uno mainboard, motor control, and liquid level sensor. The interface testing had to be done to ensure the functionality of the hardware and software modules are compatible with the microcontroller. If the testing fail, the problem should be verified either it is due to hardware components or software parameters.
Subsequently, if the overall system is working, high-level software that is the application to control the mini ROV movement and depth control is developed.
Upon completing the system software, the overall system needs to be tested and analyzed to verify its functionality and performance. Figure 3 .2 shows the interface between all devices that has been implemented to the mini ROV system by using master and slave setup. Controlling the mini ROV is done in a Windows GUI by a human operator with a personal computer. The computer is serially connected to the SKXBee board while simultaneously receive data and feedback from the onboard sensor of the mini ROV. Connection between master and slave control is made by using XBee series 2 wireless module. The module which is ZigBee compliant is chosen since it provides low transmission power rate and is suitable to use in short range data transmission [10] . 
System architecture
Hardware design
The hardware section gives further explanations on both mechanical and electronic parts. The mechanical part explains the prototype of the mini ROV design while the electronic part describes the interfacing between all of the electronic devices.
Mechanical
The mini ROV of this project was designed by using SolidWorks with every details and considerations taken into account. The prototype design is shown in Figure 3 .3.
The final version however had rather underwent some modifications and tweaks to cope with the overall system of this project. The prototype design has two separated hull; the lower partition to accommodate the water intake while the upper for the electronic components. There are two check valves located just below the upper partition. Both valves function to stabilize the pressure inside the lower partition to be the same as the outside atmospheric pressure whenever water is pumped in or out of the hull.
Since fluid pressure increases with depth and that the increased pressure exerted in all directions, thus there is an unbalanced upward force on the bottom of a submerged object [11] . To overcome this problem, four small cylindrical hulls are strategically placed around the main structure to further provide stability when the mini ROV is submerged into water. These hulls also help in increasing its positive buoyancy in order to compensate the weight of the mini ROV and can be manually adjusted for prototyping purpose.
The liquid level sensor is attached to the outside of the mini ROV.
Archimedes principle stated that the buoyant force on a submerged object is equal to the weight of the fluid that is displaced on by the object [12] . In other words, when a solid body is partially or completely immersed in water, the apparent loss in weight will be equal to the weight of the displaced liquid. Since the amount of the displaced liquid is directly proportional to the height of the mini ROV being submerged, hence placing the sensor on the outside of the mini ROV is suitable and a fast way to properly determine its vertical position.
Electronics
Arduino Uno R3 mainboard
The Arduino Uno R3 mainboard as given in Figure 
Liquid level sensor
The liquid level sensor is a solid state, continuous (multi-level) fluid level sensor for measuring levels in water, non-corrosive water based liquids and dry fluids (powders) [14] . The sensor as shown in Figure 3 The sensor provides a resistive output that is inversely proportional to the level of the liquid, in which case when the liquid level is low, the output resistance will be high, and vice versa. The sensor has its own marking printed in centimeters and inches making it easier to manually monitor the fluid level. The specification of the sensor is given in Table 3 .2. The sensor can be modeled as a variable resistor (300 -1500Ω ±10%) and the typical output of the sensor is given in Figure 3 .6 [14] . 
Device connection
The connection diagram for interfacing Arduino Uno microcontroller with the liquid level sensor, XBee shield (with XBee module), DC pumps, and 2A DC motor driver are given as in Figure 3 .7. The supply voltage to power ON the whole system is a 7.4V DC connected to the Vin port of Arduino. The microcontroller shared the same pin connections for 5V, GND (ground), and RST (reset) port with the 2 amp motor driver shield which uses a L298P chip that can drives two 7 to 12V DC motors with a maximum of 2A current. Since the motor shield is specifically custom-made for the Arduino Uno mainboard and alike, it can be directly mounted on top of the board without having to do any modifications. 
Software design
The software section gives explanations regarding the wireless communication setup between the Arduino microcontroller and computer. Other details include fuzzy logic control that is used in this project and the GUI for the control and data monitoring of the mini ROV.
Wireless communication
Every XBee modules have their own unique addresses. In order to get the wireless communication to work, both of the source and destination address of the XBee modules need to be paired with each other. There are two ways to do the setup; one by using a small list of programming code while another is simply by using the X-CTU software provided by Digi International. X-CTU is a free software that not only can be used to set the communication parameters on the XBee but also a monitoring platform to transmit and receive data communications. The window on the left is the XBee that had been set to be the coordinator while the window on the right is the XBee that had been set to be the router. Both modules need to be setup one at a time by attaching it to the SKXBEE board and link it to the computer via USB cable. In X-CTU, one of them needs to be set as a Coordinator
AT while the other as a Router AT. The selection can be chosen from the Function Set dropdown menu. The destination address high and low for each module needs to be the exact address as the source address high and low for the other module. This can be done by simply copy the value of the source address from one module and paste it to the destination address of the other module. The same method applied for both XBee modules.
Fuzzy logic controller
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